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SINCE THE GREAT RECESSION, OUR

BUSINESS SAVVY HAS NEVER BEEN

TESTED SO MUCH AS DURING THE

CURRENT COVID-19 PANDEMIC.

Schools are closing for the entire year, restaurants

(the second largest employer in the United States)

are effectively shut down, air travel has been

restricted, global commerce is slowing, and our

orthodontic practices are left to deal with the

consequences.

 

Although this is surely a once in a generation event,

and will wreak havoc on small businesses

everywhere, it’s important to keep a level-

head.  COVID-19 is out of our control.  The

economy is out of our control.  Unemployment is

out of our control. 

 

…but we must focus on what is in our control.  

 

If we don’t, we are just going to lend credit to the

fear and do nothing to help ourselves or our

businesses navigate through these trying times.  

 

When we step back and look at what’s going on in

the economy, it’s clear that things are different

today than they were three weeks ago.   



THERE ARE THREE CHANGING CONSUMER TRENDS THAT

ARE IMPORTANT TO CONSIDER AS WE MOVE FORWARD:

  A QUARANTINED POPULATION

 

          COVID-19 Event

As COVID-19 spreads quickly through the community and the percentage of

people continue to be diagnosed, most of the U.S. population is participating

in self-quarantined living.  

 

          Consumer Behavior Shift

Increased online purchases of products and services and a significant strain

on the online supply chain.

 

RESTRICTED LOCAL TRAVEL

 

          COVID-19 Event

Event Because of the contagious nature of COVID-19, the government has

instructed people to lockdown and reduce any unnecessary exposure in the

community.  

 

          Consumer Behavior Shift 

As consumers shift their spending online, they are making fewer elective

visits to purchase any elective products or services. 

 

INCREASED FOCUS ON PROACTIVE AND HYGIENIC HEALTHCARE

 

          COVID-19 Event 

The CDC is encouraging hyper-hygienic behavior to reduce the spread of

COVID-19.  

 

         Consumer Behavior Shift 

Moving forward, consumers are going to be much more sensitive to hygienic

practices from their service providers.
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IN SHORT, PEOPLE WHO HAVE NEVER USED THE INTERNET

AS A PRIMARY TOOL FOR EVERYDAY LIFE ARE

CHANGING THEIR HABITS.

This guide is designed to help your orthodontic practice navigate the

challenging COVID-19 crisis today and to help your practice adapt to the

current rapid change in patient buying behavior.  

 

Godspeed, 

Scott Hansen 

Principal - Black Bison Group
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WHEN CRISIS STRIKES, THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF

PRACTICE OWNERS.

The vast majority of owners start by waiting on the data, reading the news,

and rationalizing the information.  Rationalizers might think things like:

 

“This is not that big of a deal.”

“It’s likely to return to normal after a few weeks.” 

“I think things might rebound.”  

 

Rationalizers make moderate adjustments to their business and plan for a 10-

20% decrease in business.  

 

The problem with this rationalization is that as news, data, and business

results get to you, the information gets incrementally worse and worse. As you

sit watch the declining situation, by the time you feel action is needed…it’s

too late.  Access to capital has dried up, promises have been made to staff,

and the snowball is too far down the hill!

 

This approach has been coined the death spiral by one of the most successful

venture firms of all time, Sequoia Capital.  

 

Conversely, there are practice owners who view crisis as a legitimate threat to

their business and respond decisively, responsibly, and with extreme caution.

RULES OF

ENGAGEMENT 

FOR CRISIS

MANAGEMENT
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There is no denying it now.  Governing bodies across the country are going to

make it tremendously difficult for many to continue operating their practices

in the near future.  In my hometown, Kansas City, we have a mandatory 30 day

lock down starting on Tuesday.  That means no non-critical in-office visits for

more than a month… 

 

And we are not the most unfortunate.   

 

States like Oregon, Washington, Florida, and Illinois have longer lock downs

that are going to send the economy (read: new patient demand) into a

downward spiral.  Now is not the time to “hope that it goes away.”   

 

 

Now is the time to be a wartime leader. Wartime
leaders make decisions that are for the good of
the practice, help sustain needed cash, and
create a path of survival and victory.
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That path of survival might look ugly, but ugly and alive is much more

favorable than non-existent.  

 

If you over prepare and over correct now, the costs are reasonably low

compared to discovering incrementally that your practice has gone out of

business.

 

 



1)    Over-communicate 

2)    Stress Test Your Practice  

3)    Pull Down Your Line of Credit  

4)    Proactively Reach Out to Liability Holders and Patients  

5)    Share Bad News with Employees and Lenders  

6)    Be a Wartime Leader  

7)    The Positive Side

 

 

                Over-communicate

 

In times of turmoil, your team needs a leader.  You need to be communicating

frequently by way of email, Slack/Teams channels, all-hands Zoom meetings,

Google Hangouts, or whatever method you choose.   

 

Your team should never feel “in the dark.”  

 

Some of our best practices are providing daily information to the entire team,

both positive and negative.   

 

We are often tempted to hide away at home, scared for the future, and try to

“figure it out.”  This is the wrong approach.

 

Your team needs you now more than ever - and you need your team now more

than ever.  Whether that is swiftly engineering virtual consultations or

rescheduling/transitioning your patients to digital appointments, you need

your team.  In times of trial, your team will naturally get on board and help

you find solutions.
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So, in light of the recent events, I’ve put together seven action steps to help

practices respond to the threat of the COVID-19 pandemic.



When making decisions and giving updates to the team, you must be in front

of the news cycle.  Your team is watching the news too, and they need you to

be a sense of calm and stability. Your team needs to see you dealing with this

crisis and running toward it!

 

 

                 Stress Test Your Practice

 

The situation has changed dramatically in the last 96 hours.  This is definitely

not a situation where we project a loss of 10-20% on the year.  Many practices

are going to be down millions in 2020. 

 

This is a sobering reality, but one which we must deal with immediately.  

 

To properly stress-test your practice, you need to factor an immediate 10%

reduction in accounts receivable.  You need to be planning for a scenario in

which some patients and insurance companies don’t pay or delay payments.  

 

In addition, you need to factor in the loss of future revenue from new patient

starts.  

 

Even with virtual consultations, we suggest factoring a 90% reduction in new

patient volume in April and May, a 50% reduction in new patient volume from

June-September, a 30% reduction in new patient volume from October-

December, and a 10% reduction in new patient volume in 2021.

 

Admittedly, this sounds like a grave scenario, but millions of people have

already lost their jobs and it is going to take time to understand the true

economic impact of this virus.  You need to determine how much runway

really exists in your balance sheet if things get worse before they get better.  

 

By stress-testing your practice, it will help inform crucial decisions over the

next few months.
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                Pull Down Your Entire Line of Credit

 

Many practices have a line of credit available for at-will working capital, but

only use a small percentage on a regular basis.  

 

It’s important to understand that in times of financial turmoil, like we are

experiencing now, banks have the ability to limit your access to your line of

credit.  The ability to leverage your operating cash will begin might vanish as

banks start getting spooked. 

 

If you have access to working capital debt, pull 100% of it down now.  

 

The incremental cost of borrowing the cash compared to the risk of access to

that cash is well worth the trade-off.  The cost of the interest paid on the debt

will pale in comparison to the time that the cash will provide you in navigating

the future of this crisis.

 

                Proactively Reach Out to Liability Holders

 

Aside from critical healthcare providers and some technology companies, this

crisis is negatively affecting everyone.  In unprecedented times like these, it is

critical that we keep an open line of communication to those whom we owe, or

those who are critical to our businesses.  

 

No matter how uncomfortable or unpleasant the conversations, make sure that

everyone who holds a liability for your practice knows your bad news.  

 

By proactively contacting important suppliers and liability holders now, you

will gain the advantage of more favorable commitments from your lenders by

way of delayed and/or interest/penalty free payments.
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You have to do everything in your power to preserve cash.   

 

Don’t be the last person to contact a lender and negotiate for

forgiveness.  Over time, your lenders will become more strict with terms as

they start to experience greater losses.  

 

At a bare minimum, be sure to contact your landlord/property management

company and key vendors/suppliers.  

 

This is not the time that liability holders have cash or bandwidth to litigate

over accounts receivable, so don’t let them try to scare you into making

decisions that sacrifice your operating cash.  

 

Rest assured that everyone wants to maintain their relationship with high-

quality businesses like yours. Negotiate and ask for forgiveness with

confidence.  Assure the lender/vendor that looser payment terms will increase

your brand loyalty in the future.

 

 

                Share Bad News with Employees and Lenders

 

One of the most challenging aspects of navigating a crisis is managing the

expectations of our teams and our lenders.  

 

Although we need to create a sense of stability and calmness with our

patients, it is critical that we share challenging news with our teams and our

lenders.   

 

Instead of holing up in our offices and reacting, we need to be proactively

transparent with the reality of the situation.

 

We need to tell our teams and our lenders what’s actually happening.
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When we invite others into our real struggle, we shift the burden of dealing

with this crisis from “me” to “us.”   

 

We are not dealing with this crisis alone; it’s affecting almost everyone.   

 

When partners and lenders have access to the latest information (although

negative), we allow others to help us solve our problems instead of trying to

deal with it on our own. By inviting others into the problem will be accessing

far more brain power to formulate solutions. In addition to the immediate

practical reason for the transparent flow of information, we will be building

long-term trust and confidence with our employees and our partners.

 

The benefit of sharing negative news and giving ourselves as much runway as

possible is that as news gets incrementally worse and worse, it’s likely that at

some point, our planning and draconian assumptions about the future will be

more dramatic than reality.  

 

When that happens, you will have maximum flexibility to start to rebuild.

 

 

  

                Be a Wartime Leader

 

Your practice needs you to be a different kind of leader.  Many practice

owners want to wait on better news, and to wait on better data. The reality is

that, in time like this, perfection is the enemy of good, and good is going to

be good enough to get you through this current situation.
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Hesitation will create many more problems
than decisiveness. The worst thing you can
do is to hesitate.



 

Although it’s easy to say, the reality is that many of the decisions that you

make now might be extraordinarily costly.  However, if you wait on

information and drag your feet while waiting to make the perfect decision,

you are likely to be in a situation where you have fewer available options and

your practice will be in a far more desperate place.

 

 

                The Positive Side

 

We refuse to put lipstick on a pig.  This is likely a once-in-a-lifetime challenge

for practice owners.  

 

But there is a positive side to heeding the advice above.  As our practices

emerge on the back side of this crisis, assuming that we made decisions

decisively, managed our cash effectively, and created leaner processes, we

will have significantly strengthened the core of our practices.    

 

People who do this will create stronger businesses in the future.  There is

going to be tremendous opportunity for strong businesses on the backside of

this pending recession.
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REVENUE

GENERATION 
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AS YOU THINK ABOUT STAFFING YOUR OFFICE, MAKE

SURE THAT YOUR EXPENSES ARE SKEWED TOWARD

GENERATING REVENUE.

Answer Your Phones

 

Your phone is the lifeblood of your practice.  Don’t shut down the ability for

new patients to call you.  After studying thousands of calls, we know that

every incoming call to the practice is worth about $188.  Every missed call is

$188 down the drain. 

 

If you have a VOIP provider, quickly learn how to download the app and

answer calls from your cell phone or computer.  

 

If you have a landline, have one staff member staff the phones throughout all

open hours at the office.  

 

Respond to Email/Texts/Chat

 

New patients contact us by way of email, text, and chat, too!  Don’t neglect

any of your communication channels, even if that means you have a team

member responding from home. 

 

Call Your Non-Scheduled New/Recall Patients 

 

This downtime is the perfect opportunity to call all of your patients who are

the source of potential revenue.  I recommend pulling reports of any patient

who does not have a future appointment scheduled and who fits in the

following categories – active recall, exam no-show, exam show no-start.  

 

 



 

You should pull a comprehensive report encompassing all of these patients

over the last five years.  For most practices, this list will be hundreds of

patients and you should expect a greater than 5% schedule rate.

 

Any team member can make these calls with the following script: 

 

*Make sure to start the conversation with empathy and showing concern for

the family.  

 

“Hello, this is [name] calling from Dr. [name]’s office.  May I speak with [name]

please?” 

 

“Hello, [name].  How is the family doing with the new turn of events?  Is

everyone doing ok?” 

 

“Dr. [name] asked me to reach for your convenience because he/she noticed

that we do not have a future appointment setup for [patient name].  With the

current events, we know that summer is going to be crazy busy for us after this

dies down and wanted to go ahead and get you scheduled for an appointment

to save you slot.  Do you have a moment to get that scheduled now?”  

 

Make it fun and offer a $5 bonus for all scheduled appointments! 

*Special bonus ends in 14 days* 
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If you are in a tight cash position, be sure that you are
not wasting team member hours on non-productive
activities.  If you are going to be spending resources
on staffing, you should expect to see a direct return.



REVENUE

PRESERVATION 
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ORTHODONTIC PRACTICES ARE IN THE FORTUNATE

POSITION TO HAVE MONTHLY RECURRING REVENUE TO

SUSTAIN THE PRACTICE THROUGH CHALLENGING TIMES.

However, with a cascade of layoffs in the hospitality industry, expert

economists are expecting new applications for U.S. unemployment benefits to

reach a record high of 1.5 million by March 26, 2020.  This is coming off of a

week that saw the highest week-over-week rise in jobless claims since 2012.  

 

This writing is not intended to alarm, but is intended to inform.   

 

As primarily elective care providers, we are likely to be on the short list of

monthly household payments that get delayed or canceled.  This is an

especially high risk when we are not “seeing” patients for their normal

monthly visits.  In some patients’ minds, “No appointments = No progress =

No payment.”  

 

In addition, as we experienced during the 2008 Financial Crisis, Insurance is

likely to delay payments to our practices.  This will likely present an especially

difficult cash management challenge for many practices.   

 

So, understanding that delayed Insurance payments are largely out of our

control, what can we do to ensure that we preserve as much of our monthly

recurring patient revenue as possible?  

 

To defeat the patients’ perception of no progress, we need to be proactively

reaching out to patients to offer them digital appointments.  Digital

appointments give the doctor an opportunity to determine which patients 
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Make sure you have a texting platform to support the incoming

messages.  We recommend Rhinogram for the longterm because it is both

HIPAA compliant and because it syncs with many practice management

platforms.  

Send an email out to patients discussing the short-term transition to virtual

appointments and explain that progress is being made between visits.  

have critical need of appointments to progress treatment, and which patients

can wait to be seen.  In the meantime, the practice is creating the perception

of progress and is helping to build value in the relationships with the

patients/families. 

 

If you decide to conduct virtual appointments, there are a few important

details.

 

 

 “Hello from [practice name], 

 

We hope that you and your families are happy and healthy and that you are

finding joy in the time together. 

 

We are closely monitoring the recent developments and continue to prioritize

patient safety over all else. Fortunately, in most cases, technology allows us to

continue with treatment as normal.   We use advanced aligner and braces

systems that work routinely between your normally scheduled visits.

 

One of the primary reasons we see patients more frequently is to check their

progress and make sure that everything is going according to their treatment

plan.  And now, during this period of social distancing, we can finally fully

leverage technology, in the form of digital appointments, for many of your

regularly scheduled visits.   If any treatment is needed in-person, we are

happy to accommodate one patient at a time in the office.  The digital

appointments will allow you to stay home but still receive the personalized

care you have come to expect. 

 

Our primary goal is to keep all patients progressing through treatment and 
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maintain a semblance of normal. This can be accomplished with digital

appointments.

 

If you have an appointment scheduled between [date] and [date], we are

requesting that, on the date of your appointment, you text the patient’s name

and photos of the patient’s teeth to [number].  Dr. [name] will review the

photos and make sure that everything is progressing as expected.  If there is a

need for an in-office visit, we can also schedule the appointment over text. 

 

The photos that we need can easily be captured on a cell phone camera with

two kitchen spoons. Please mimic the pictures below.   

 

[insert photo examples]  

 

We are excited to continue to serve our patients with incredible technology

and continue progressing toward each patient’s future of a beautiful smile. 

 

Sincerely, Dr. [name]”  

 

As long as it is still permissible, for all patients in critical need, schedule them

to come into the office one at a time and have one staff member with you to

ensure a sanitized work environment and assist you in the procedures.

 

 

 

 

 



CASH

MANAGEMENT 
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AS BUSINESS OWNERS, WE MUST CONSIDER THAT

DESPITE OUR BEST EFFORTS, THERE ARE REAL CASHFLOW

IMPLICATIONS OF DELAYED INSURANCE PAYMENTS,

DELAYED OR CANCELED PATIENT PAYMENTS AND A

REDUCED VOLUME OF NEW PATIENT CONTRACTS.

Contact all debt holders and requesting interest only payments for the next

90 days

Contact property manager/landlord to inform/discuss delayed or reduced

lease terms

Contact product providers to inform/discuss delayed payment terms

Lay off or furlough non-essential practice positions (make sure that

important marketing and sales systems remain intact) 

Rotate staff hours for phone coverage and “skeleton crew” coverage

between essential employees 

In addition to focusing on generating the maximum possible new revenue,

this is time to be wise about business expenses and preserving cash.  We do

not know how long this crisis is going to last, therefor it is crucial that we

make business decisions that allow for maximum financial flexibility over the

coming months.  It is our belief that it is unwise and irresponsible for business

owners to allow their operation to become insolvent, sacrificing the well-

being (and possibly existence) of the organization.  We are responsible to our

team and help put food on their tables.  If we are fall victim to inaction, we

might jeopardies our ability to continue producing all income for the entire

team.

 

Although this is not an exhaustive list, and each situation is different, practice

owners should consider the following means of preserving cash.
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Replenishing Working Capital  

 

Aside from preserving cash, there are other creative ways that practices might

be able to increase their working capital.

 

For eligible employers in California, Connecticut, Delaware, the District of

Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, Nevada,

New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Utah,

and Washington, the Small Business Administration has approved an

economic injury disaster loan program offering low interest working capital

loans of up to $2 million to help businesses overcome the temporary loss in

revenue associate with COVID-19. 

 

Application and information relating to emergency loan program can be

found here: https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/

 

 

 

 

 

https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/


AS PATIENTS CHANGE THEIR BUYING BEHAVIOR, IT IS

BECOMING INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT TO IMPLEMENT

ONLINE VIRTUAL CONSULTATIONS.

Especially now, patients will feel cared-for and comfortable with seeing the

doctor via video chat.   

 

Because many practices are scrambling to implement virtual consultations, we

thought it would be useful to detail the process and tools needed to get

started.

  

*The greatest danger to implementing virtual consultations is to mystify the

process.  This is a simple process and you can get this spun up in a matter of

days.  The more complicated you make it from the start, the slower and less

effective the implementation.

 

            

 

                  Acquire Needed Tools  

 

Because the HIPAA restriction on online communication have been

temporarily lifted for healthcare providers administering tele-health, you

might be able to jimmy-rig cheaper and faster solutions than what is being

proposed, such as simple facetime on your iPhone or the cheaper version of

similar software (like Zoom).  However, we are going to cover a

comprehensive list of long-term software solutions.

VIRTUAL 

CONSULTATIONS 
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ZOOM FOR HEALTHCARE

Zoom is an intuitive platform that allows you to hold a video

conference with your new patient.  You can integrate this with

Calendly to automatically send the patient a link to a custom

Zoom meeting for their appointment.  With Zoom, you can

complete the virtual consultation from your phone or

computer.  Zoom.us/Healthcare

 

CALENDLY

Calendly is an online scheduling platform that allows patients

to book their own appointments in specifically assigned

available time slots.  Calendly.com

 

GENERIC ONLINE CALENDAR 

(GOOGLE, ICAL, ETC.)

You can integrate Calendly with your online calendar (not

practice management software).  When a patient books an

appointment, it will automatically send you an email

notification and add them to your online

calendar. Calendar.Google.com

 

DOCUSIGN

It’s important that you get contracts signed immediately, the

same way you would do a same-day start.  Docusign allows you

to send a contract to the patient for them to complete

digitally.  Make sure that you have Docusign sign a BAA to

ensure long-term HIPAA compliance for the

practice.  Docusign says explicitly that they are happy to sign a

BAA.  Docusign.com
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               Create Virtual Consultation Content on Your Website  

 

Highlight your virtual consultation on your home page and create a webpage

specifically dedicated to the marketing of your virtual consultation.  Consider

adding a virtual consultation button to your menu bar as a call-to-action.  

 

Feel free to copy/paste this website verbiage directly:  

 

At [practice name] we value your time and your health.  That’s why we offer an

intimate online virtual consultation with our doctor(s) to help identify any

needs for orthodontic care, cover the treatment details, and help you easily

start your orthodontic journey.  

 

All you need is 30 minutes, two kitchen spoons, and a phone or computer and

you can get started with your orthodontic care from the convenience of your

own home.  

 

[“Schedule a Virtual Exam” Call-to-action button] *this should link to your

Calendly virtual exam scheduling 

 

Alternatively, if you would like to call our practice to schedule your exam,

please reach us at [number].  

 

[“Call Now to Schedule” Call-to-action button]

 

 

             

 

                Reconfigure Google and Social Media Ads to Highlight Virtual                      

Consultation
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Start by building the relationship – just chat with the patient to learn about

the family. 

Ask the patient to grab two kitchen spoons to help you with seeing their

teeth. Pull up your practice management software and complete as much of

your normal exam as possible.  Remember that whatever you can fill in all

of the gaps at their first physical appointment. 

When the exam is finished, tell the patient some variation of… “This is right

in our wheelhouse and I would love to go ahead and get you moving on

treatment.  With the current events, we know that summer is going to be

crazy busy for us after this dies down and wanted to go ahead and get you

scheduled for an appointment to save you slot.  Alternatively, we allow one

patient at a time into the office for a digital scan for aligners, if you would

like to get started immediately.”

“The cost for the treatment is [$XXX], [insert insurance information here],

and we only require a [$XXX] payment to secure your appointment and your

monthly payments will be [$XXX] for 24 months.  

“Assuming that you are ready to get scheduled, I am setup to take a

payment over the chat and can send you all of the paperwork digitally to

sign.” 

“For this first payment I can take a credit card and when you setup the

payment plan in the office you can do ACH or CC payments.  Whichever is

easiest for you”

Schedule the appointment and add enough scheduled time to make sure

you can get x-rays and fill-in any needed details.

                Complete the Virtual Consultation  

 

*prior to the virtual consultation, call the patient to collect and verify any

applicable insurance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

               Enter the credit card information into your virtual terminal and send

the financial contract and HIPAA disclosure via docusign.
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Cash has always been king, but this is especially

true today.  We should consider offering a

reduced down payment and a significant

discount for patients paying in full.

 



IMPORTANT

LEGISLATION 
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AS OF THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020

The United States Senate passed sweeping legislation on March 18th by a

vote of 90-8 in an effort to combat the negative economic effects of COVID-

19.  The bill has been passed and has been signed into law by President

Trump.   

 

Here’s what you need to know: 

 

Free COVID-19 Testing 

The bill (H.R. 6201) provides all insured and uninsured patients access to

corona virus testing at no cost to the patient.  

 

Unemployment Support 

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act provides states additional

funding and flexibility to provide unemployment benefits to workers who are

furloughed, laid off, or have exhausted their assigned paid leave.  

 

Emergency Paid Leave Program 

For businesses with fewer than 500 employees, employers will be required to

grant employees 80 hours of additional paid sick leave (in addition to the

already provided sick leave) at the employee’s normal rate – or 2/3 of the

employee’s normal rate to care for a child out of school or ill family

member.  Small businesses with fewer than 50 employees would be

reimbursed for the additional 14 days of paid sick leave. If an employee has

been on the job for at least 30 days, their job is protected for up to 12 weeks

of leave for similar circumstances.
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*It’s important to note that healthcare providers (orthodontics seems to

qualify) are exempt and other businesses with fewer than 50 employees may

apply for a waiver from the Department of Labor to be exempt from the paid

sick leave provision.  This should be considered for cash management.  The

reimbursements for the extended paid sick leave will be granted by way of tax

credit thus creating an additional cashflow crunch for smaller businesses.

 

OSHA Mandate

OSHA will issue requirements to all employers in the healthcare sector to

develop a comprehensive exposure control plan to protect workers from

COVID-19.  

 

H.R. 6201, Families First Coronavirus Response Act Summary

https://appropriations.house.gov/sites/democrats.appropriations.house.gov/fi

les/Families%20First%20summary.pdf

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://appropriations.house.gov/sites/democrats.appropriations.house.gov/files/Families%20First%20summary.pdf


STATE-BY-STATE

RESOURCES 
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State of Emergency

Declaration of Public Health Disaster Emergency

Declaration of Emergency

Public Health Emergency

Highlighted Infectious Diseases for Arizona

Declaration of Emergency 

Declaration of Emergency

Shelter-in-Place Order - Alameda 

Shelter-in-Place Order - Contra Costa 

Shelter-in-Place Order - Marin 

Shelter-in-Place Order - Santa Clara

Shelter-in-Place Order - Santa Cruz 

Shelter-in-Place Order San Francisco

Shelter-in-Place Order - San Mateo 

Shelter-in-Place Order - Fresno

State of California Shelter in Place Order

California Department of Public Health - Guidance Documents

Employment Development Department - Coronavirus Resources

Alabama 

 

Alaska 

 

Arizona

 

Arkansas 

 

California

https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/03/state-of-emergency-coronavirus-covid-19/
https://gov.alaska.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/COVID-19-Disaster-Packet.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/sites/default/files/declaraton_0.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/governor/video/governor-doug-ducey-declares-public-health-emergency-covid-19
https://www.azdhs.gov/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/index.php#novel-coronavirus-healthcare-providers
https://governor.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/executiveOrders/EO_20-03._.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc49c7ba56776cfffa209/1584383134262/CA+3.4.20-Coronavirus-SOE-Proclamation.pdf
http://acphd.org/media/559658/health-officer-order-shelter-in-place-20200316.pdf
https://813dcad3-2b07-4f3f-a25e-23c48c566922.filesusr.com/ugd/ee8930_a998c171ca374279b8b131e54746b25a.pdf
https://coronavirus.marinhhs.org/sites/default/files/Files/Shelter%20in%20Place/Shelter%20in%20Place%20Order%2016%20March%202020.pdf
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/DiseaseInformation/novel-coronavirus/Pages/order-health-officer-031620.aspx
http://www.santacruzhealth.org/Portals/7/Pdfs/Coronavirus/Shelter%20in%20Place%20Order%20March%2016%202020.pdf
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/alerts/files/HealthOrderC19-07-%20Shelter-in-Place.pdf
https://www.smcgov.org/sites/smcgov.org/files/HO%20Order%20Shelter%20in%20Place%2020200316_0.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e72a4f2f27cec4273c58e69/1584571636493/EMERGENCY-ORDER-2020-02_SHELTER-IN-PLACE-3.18.20.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e7792327531ce4dfe471dab/1584894518481/2020.03.19+CA+Exec+Order+N-33-20+Shelter+in+Place.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Guidance.aspx
https://edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019.htm
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Coronavirus Disease– FAQs on Laws Enforced 

Coronavirus Resources for Employers and Workers

Marketplace SEP

Declaration of Emergency

Colorado Coronavirus Efforts Under State of Emergency

Governor Provides Update on State’s Response to Corona Virus

Colorado Health Emergency Leave with Pay Rules

Resources for Healthcare Providers

Colorado Department of Labor and Employment - Resources

Paid Sick Leave

Civil Preparedness Emergency

Public Health Emergency

Marketplace SEP

State of Connecticut Shelter in Place Order

Declaration of Emergency

Delaware Division of Unemployment Insurance - FAQs

Declaration of Emergency

Section 1135 Waiver

Public Health Emergency

Declaration of Emergency 

California (continued)

 

Colorado

 

Connecticut

 

Delaware

 

Florida

 

Georgia

 

Hawaii

 

 

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.htm
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.htm
https://www.labor.ca.gov/coronavirus2019/
https://www.coveredca.com/news/pdfs/Special_Enrollment_Period_for_State_Subsidy_or_Penalty_Fact_Sheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6e9bbde095af7f34fe93f2/1584307133606/D+2020+003+Colorado+Declaration+of+Emergency.pdf?_ga=2.172145700.623939845.1584306892-871578875.1582320934
https://www.cpr.org/2020/03/10/colorado-coronavirus-update-gov-polis-announcement/
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/news/gov-polis-provides-update-states-response-COVID-19
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/colorado-health-emergency-leave-pay-%E2%80%9Ccolorado-help%E2%80%9D-rules
https://covid19.colorado.gov/covid-19-resources-health-care-providers-and-local-public-health-agencies
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/information-and-resources-coronavirus
https://aboutblaw.com/Psz
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/News/20200310-declaration-of-civil-preparedness-and-public-health-emergency.pdf?la=en
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/News/Press-Releases/2020/03-2020/Governor-Lamont-Coronavirus-Update-March-10-2020-3PM
https://learn.accesshealthct.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e77934a4919f8518bd6d105/1584894795301/2020.03.21+CT+Executive+Order+No+7H+Shelter+in+Place.pdf
https://governor.delaware.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/03/State-of-Emergency_03122020.pdf
https://dol.delaware.gov/documents/COVID19/UI-FAQ.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc4c41947c26609000108/1584383174407/FL+EO_20-51.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/downloads/fl-section-1135-appvl.pdf
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/executive-orders/2020-executive-orders
https://governor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2003020-GOV-Emergency-Proclamation_COVID-19.pdf
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Declaration of Emergency 

Declaration of Emergency

Disaster Proclamation

Illinois Medicare-Medicaid Plan Flexibilities Related to Coronavirus 

Illinois Department of Public Health - Health Care Providers 

Shelter-in-Place Order - Village of Oak Park

Illinois Shelter in Place Order

Employee Monitoring Tool

Unemployment Benefits

Emergency Unemployment Insurance Rules

Webinar Slides on Environmental Cleaning, Disinfection, and Monitoring

Public Health Emergency

Proclamation of Disaster Emergency

Emergency Declaration

Kansas Department of Health and Environment Resource Center

Response Resources

Emergency Declaration

Paid Sick Leave

Public Health Emergency

Unemployment Insurance information

Idaho

 

Illinois

 

Indiana

 

Iowa

 

Kansas

 

Kentucky

 

Louisiana

 

 

 

https://gov.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/74/2020/03/covid-19-declaration.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc4edefd68d16178ed29a/1584383213627/IL+GUBERNATORIAL+PROCLAMATION.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Pages/news-item.aspx?ReleaseID=21220
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e711fccd320a14948f57237/1584472012154/IL+MMAI+MMP+COVID19+care+coordination+flexibilities_draft.pdf
http://www.dph.illinois.gov/topics-services/diseases-and-conditions/diseases-a-z-list/coronavirus/health-care-providers
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e72ae1e0bb5553d1c7cb204/1584573983727/2020-03-18_shelter_in_place_order.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e756aa5b97374241a85fa63/1584753318902/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
http://www.dph.illinois.gov/sites/default/files/Employee%20Monitoring%20Tool.docx%2003092020.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/ides/Pages/COVID-19-and-Unemployment-Benefits.aspx
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2020-03/illinoisuiemergencyrulesonableandavailable.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e74d5fbe19208568c786744/1584715282817/Environmental+Cleaning+Disinfection+and+Monitoring+%28002%29.pdf
https://calendar.in.gov/site/gov/event/gov-holcomb-announces-first-coronavirus-case-declares-public-health-emergency/
https://idph.iowa.gov/News/ArtMID/646/ArticleID/158298/Gov-Reynolds-signs-Disaster-Proclamation-Following-Additional-COVID-19-Cases-in-Iowa-3920
https://governor.kansas.gov/governor-issues-emergency-declaration-for-covid-19/
https://govstatus.egov.com/coronavirus
https://www.dol.ks.gov/covid19response
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200306_Executive-Order_2020-215.pdf
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/recorddocuments/bill/20RS/sb282/orig_bill.pdf
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/2400
https://www.laworks.net/Downloads/PR/COVID_19_Information.pdf
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Proclamation of Civil Emergency

Emergency Declaration

Marketplace SEP

Unemployment Insurance Information

FAQs About Coronavirus and Unemployment Insurance 

Declaration of Emergency

Marketplace SEP

Telehealth Order

Interim Medical Board Policy - Telemedicine

Coronavirus Guidance and Directives 

Emergency Declaration

Michigan Medicare-Medicaid Plan Flexibilities Related to Coronavirus 

Coronavirus - Information for Health Care Professionals

Peacetime Emergency

Worker Protections

Mississippi Department of Employment Security - Coronavirus Response

Declaration of Emergency

Unemployment Benefits 

Stay at Home Order - Kansas City, MO

Governor’s Order 

Health Care Professionals Resources

Maine

 

Maryland

 

Massachusetts 

 

Michigan

 

Minnesota

 

Mississippi

 

Missouri

 

 

 

https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/Proclamation%20of%20State%20of%20Civil%20Emergency%20To%20Further%20Protect%20Public%20Health.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Proclamation-COVID-19.pdf
https://www.marylandhbe.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-Press-Release.pdf
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/unemployment.shtml
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/uicovidfaqs.shtml
https://www.mass.gov/executive-orders/no-591-declaration-of-a-state-of-emergency-to-respond-to-covid-19
https://www.mahealthconnector.org/massachusetts-health-connector-offers-extended-enrollment-for-uninsured-individuals-to-ease-coronavirus-fears
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e71563a912c6f656b4b8f13/1584485946640/Massachusetts+Telehealth+Order.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e71550fbc01fc551528fbf4/1584485647697/BORIM-Policy-20-01-appd-0320.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-guidance-and-directives
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90640-521365--,00.html
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e711b25d4be2b79682c2e78/1584470821599/MI+MMP+COVID19+care+coordination+flexibilities+03162020.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-01_tcm1055-422957.pdf
https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/MN_worker_protections_related_to_COVID_19.pdf
https://mdes.ms.gov/news/2020/03/13/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-response/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc6b0477c7b0169b597c2/1584383664846/MO_COVID19PROC3122020Final.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e72471b539f800fe99eb487/1584547611957/MO+Dept+of+Labor+COVID+19+Unemployment+Benefits.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e77c5a682f4153fcc9fac45/1584907686953/KCMO+Second+Amended+Order+20-01+Stay+at+Home.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc696477c7b0169b592cb/1584383638677/MO_COVID19ORDER3122020Final.pdf
https://health.mo.gov/living/healthcondiseases/communicable/novel-coronavirus/professionals.php
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Emergency Declaration

Law & Rule That Would Help With Eligibility in COVID-19 Situations

Emergency Declaration

Emergency Declaration

Marketplace SEP

Emergency Declaration

Executive Order No. 103

Executive Order No. 107

What Employees Should Know

Public Health Emergency

Declaration of Emergency

Marketplace SEP

Paid Sick Leave

New York State 100% Reduction in In-Person Workforce 

New York “Pause” Plan

Declaration of Emergency

Section 1135 Wavier

Montana

 

Nebraska

 

Nevada

 

New Hampshire

 

New Jersey

 

New Mexico

 

New York

 

North Carolina

 

 

 

 

http://governor.mt.gov/Portals/16/docs/2020EOs/EO-02-2020_COVID-19%20Emergency%20Declaration.pdf?ver=2020-03-13-103433-047
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2020-03/montanaeligibilitychangesforcovid-19cases.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e73aab0c5e3c210ffa47540/1584638644186/2020+State+of+Emergency+-+Coronavirus+.pdf
http://gov.nv.gov/News/Press/2020/Governor_Sisolak_Declares_State_of_Emergency_in_Response_to_COVID-19/
https://d1q4hslcl8rmbx.cloudfront.net/assets/uploads/2020/03/SSHIX-ECSEP-Press-Release-FINAL-3.17.20.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/orders-2020/documents/2020-04.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-103.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e778ece0df723159b1ac395/1584893648958/New+Jersey+EO-107+3-21-20.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml
https://cv.nmhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Executive-Order-2020-004.pdf
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/EO_202.pdf
https://info.nystateofhealth.ny.gov/news/press-release-ny-state-health-and-new-york-state-department-financial-services-announce-special
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-three-way-agreement-legislature-paid-sick-leave-bill-provide-immediate
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e7792df55c6b75f307c190c/1584894688541/2020.03.20+NY+Executive+Order+202.8+Reduce+In-Person+Workforce+100+per+cent.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e77bbb234a6bb7701a1edf2/1584905138280/2020.03.20+New+York+Pause+Plan.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO116-SOE-COVID-19.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/ncdma/covid-19/NCMedicaid-COVID19-CMS-1135-Flexibilities-20200317.pdf
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Declaration of Emergency

Declaration of Emergency

Self-Monitor and Practice Social Distancing

Coronavirus and Unemployment Insurance Benefits

Declaration Emergency

Sick Days: What the Law Says for Workers and Employers 

Emergency Declaration

Coronavirus Supplemental Resource Guide for Employees

Business Layoffs, Closures, and Unemployment Insurance Benefits 

Scenarios & Benefits Available

Disaster Proclamation

Declaration of Emergency 

Order of the Governor Regarding the Closure of All Businesses That Are

Not Life Sustaining

Declaration of Emergency

Workplace Fact Sheet 

Governor Declares State of Emergency & Information About Unemployment

Insurance

Marketplace SEP

North Dakota

 

Ohio

 

Oklahoma

 

Oregon

 

Pennsylvania

 

Rhode Island

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/EO%202020-03.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fb3c68f982c29ebdcff37/1584378822993/OH+Declaration+of+Emergency+-+Executive+2020-01D.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fb4dda5ae164794dd4f58/1584379101963/OH+Dept+of+Health+Guidance+self%2Bmonitor_Revised.pdf
http://jfs.ohio.gov/ouio/CoronavirusAndUI.stm
http://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1913.pdf
https://www.registerguard.com/news/20200306/sick-days-101-what-oregon-law-says-for-workers-and-employers
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AcKOePvhmBpuNuaBQq7yZ37E2Sog4tUe/view
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2020-03/covid-19oedemployeefaq030920.pdf
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2020-03/or-eddeptcovid-19resourcesforemployersandworkers2020-03-11.pdf
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2020-03/or-eeddeptcovid192020-03-11.pdf
https://www.scribd.com/document/450457202/2020-3-6-COVID19-Digital-Proclamation-pdf#from_embed
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc6d4574514277dda60be/1584383701101/PA_20200306-COVID19-Digital-Proclamation.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e77c51282f4153fcc9f86f4/1584907539727/2020.03.19+PA+Gov+Order+Biz+Closures.pdf
http://www.governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-02.pdf
http://www.dlt.state.ri.us/pdfs/COVID-19%20Workplace%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
https://www.ri.gov/press/view/37878
https://healthsourceri.com/
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South Carolina Medicare-Medicaid Plan Flexibilities Related to Coronavirus

Declaration of Emergency

South Dakota Department of Labor & Regulation - Offices Closed until

March 23

South Dakota Department of Labor & Regulation - Reemployment

Assistance Eligibility 

Declaration of Emergency

Declaration of Emergency 

Emergency Declaration

Marketplace SEP

Inslee Announces Support for Workers and Businesses Impacted by

Coronavirus

Section 1135 Waiver 

Proclamation 20-08 by the Governor 

Healthcare Provider Resources

COVID-19 Response & Emergency Rules for Unemployment Insurance

Washington State Employment Security Department - Workers and

Businesses Affected by Coronavirus

Coronavirus Scenarios and Benefits Chart

Resource List for Businesses & Workers Impacted by Coronavirus

WA HB 2965 - State's Response to Coronavirus

 

South Carolina

 

South Dakota

 

Tennessee

 

Texas 

 

Washington

 

 

 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e712008d885713b278454bd/1584472072484/SC+MMP+COVID19+care+coordination+flexibilities_031320.pdf
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-03-13%20FILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-08%20-%20State%20of%20Emergency%20Due%20to%20Coronavirus%20(COVID-19).pdf
https://dlr.sd.gov/
https://dlr.sd.gov/ra/covid_19_ra_eligibility.aspx
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee14.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc73b574514277dda79e0/1584383803717/TX_DISASTER_covid19_disaster_proclamation_IMAGE_03-13-2020.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-05%20Coronavirus%20%28final%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.wahbexchange.org/washington-healthplanfinder-announces-special-enrollment-period-in-response-to-growing-coronavirus-outbreak/
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-support-workers-and-businesses-impacted-COVID-19
https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/WA-1135-waiver-request.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fcc53a5ae164794e2d3b0/1584385107617/WA_20-08+Coronavirus+%28tmp%29.pdf
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020/HealthcareProviders
https://www.esd.wa.gov/newsroom/rulemaking/COVID-19
https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/COVID-19
https://esdorchardstorage.blob.core.windows.net/esdwa/Default/ESDWAGOV/newsroom/COVID-19/covid-19-scenarios-and-benefits.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-resources-businesses-and-workers
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/2965.E.pdf?q=20200311080551
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Declaration of Public Emergency

Declaration of Health Emergency

Prohibition on Mass Gatherings During Public Health Emergency

Washington D.C. Health Notices

Marketplace SEP

Preparedness Proclamation

West Virginia Insurance Bulletin

Public Health Emergency

Information for the Public Including Unemployment and Employment and

Training

Information for Partners Regarding Unemployment Insurance 

Emergency Declaration

Emergency Declaration

Emergency Declaration

Emergency Declaration

Washington D.C. 

 

West Virginia

 

Wisconsin

 

Wyoming

 

Utah

 

Vermont

 

Virginia

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc8db421b832cde66e3b8/1584384220920/DC_MO.DeclarationofPublicEmergency03.11.20.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e6fc8f343be3e478d9ae9fe/1584384243684/DC_MO.DeclarationofPublicHealthEmergency03.11.20.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e6962d418faae66c4324c23/t/5e7133fb8c98882ae1fb2885/1584477180258/DC+Mayor%27s+Order-Prohibition-on-Mass-Gatherings-During-Public-Health-Emergency+3-16-20.pdf
https://dchealth.dc.gov/page/health-notices
https://dchealthlink.com/individuals/life-changes
https://dhhr.wv.gov/Coronavirus%20Disease-COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.wvinsurance.gov/Portals/0/pdf/WestVirginiaInsuranceBulletinNo.2020-01.pdf?ver=2020-03-09-163536-04390
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/EO/EO072-DeclaringHealthEmergencyCOVID-19.pdf
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/covid19/public/
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/covid19/partners/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mX3feCje2NKRrKi_GPiKvwcckGVoVBh/view
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/governor-issues-executive-order-declaring-a-state-of-emergency-in-preparation-for-cases-of-novel-coronavirus-in-utah/
https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/EO%2001-20%20Declaration%20of%20State%20of%20Emergency%20in%20Response%20to%20COVID-19%20and%20National%20Guard%20Call-Out.pdf
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/governor-of-virginia/pdf/eo/EO-51-Declaration-of-a-State-of-Emergency-Due-to-Novel-Coronavirus-(COVID-19).pdf


Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf 

 

CDC Guidelines on Protecting Yourself 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html 

 

CDC Guidelines on Preventing the Spread of COVID-19 If You Are Sick

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-

sick.html

 

General CDC Recommendations Page 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html 

 

15 Days to Slow the Spread – The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf

ADDITIONAL

RESOURCES
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Join Our Private Facebook Group 

for current information and practice growth guidance. 

JOIN NOW

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bbgortho/


Scott Hansen has led some of the fastest growing

businesses in the US, both in the B2B and B2C spaces with

successful exits to growth-focused private equity funds. 

 Not only does he have a successful track record of selling

to highly target customers in the orthodontic and

associated medical space, he also is an expert at selling

high-value services to business owners.  After rebranding

and leading his family's orthodontic practice to

consecutive Inc 5000 awards, Scott founded

ProfessionalChats which bootstrapped its profitable

growth from 1-150 employees before exiting to Updata

Partners. 

 

ABOUT THE 

AUTHOR
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Black Bison Group stands alone as the premier practice growth consulting firm based on our

experience in rapidly growing multiple orthodontic businesses, including private practices, with

subsequent exits to well-respected private equity firms. Not only do we understand the

necessary components of designing a rapidly growing private practice, but we also have

experience in implementing time-tested, sustainable, actionable systems which produce a larger

volume of interested, highly-targeted patients. In addition to digital and traditional marketing

expertise, our team understands how to successfully implement processes that produce higher

case acceptance.

 

Contact Us

www.BlackBisonGroup.com

S.Hansen@BlackBisonGroup.com

(816) 550-6866

 


